Tonight: Lenten devotion, main church: 6:15, east campus; 7:15, west campus.

You Shouldn't Pack a Worry.

Some men around here carry two crosses instead of the one God gives them. This doesn't do them a bit of good. They become a cross to their friends who have to put up with their bad dispositions. If you nurse a worry longer than 24 hours, you're wasting time. See a priest inside or outside confession. It's his business to help you diagnose your pro lens and to perform the drastic spiritual surgery if necessary.

Another thing: select a confessor in whom you have unbounded confidence. Go to him regularly for consultation. When you are sick, it's well to consult the same doctor until he brings you back to health. Take as good care of your soul. Your regular confessor will work with you and see to it that you recover spiritual health. But you'll have to go to him—he can't go to you.

Germ Thumb Rides.

A confessor is exposed to a dozen different types of germs thumbing free rides on the globules of sour breath. It's disconcerting to have his head cocked against the confessional screen and then have a sudden blast exploded into his ear. One of the most effective ways of spreading colds is to cough and sneeze anywhere without a handkerchief.

Take Advantage of this Offer.

Once you begin to follow the Mass with a missal, as an intelligent, grown-up Catholic should, you will never go to Mass without one. To encourage active participation in the Mass, the Prefect of Religion office, 117 Dillon, has secured a fair supply of St. Andrew's Daily Missals at a reduced cost. Each night this week, 6:30—7:30, this office will be open for business. The supply is limited. The Liturgy Club is currently canvassing the halls selling these same missals at the same percentage discount.

That Buzzer Boy.

He's buzzer happy. At 9:15 he rushes to the chapel, smothering the buzzer button with his fat, eager thumb. If the priest doesn't respond like a bell hop in a busy hotel lobby, Buzzer Boy runs out and smothered it again. He expects quick service and usually gets it. But, mind you, this is how he runs circles around God—within a 15 minute period: confession, preparation for Communion, thanksgiving afterwards, breakfast, on time for the 10 o'clock. Take it easy, Buzzer. Get up ten minutes earlier.

Happy Dance.

Next Friday we'll celebrate the octave of the HOLY WEEK of Notre Dame students to the occasion for the fulfillment of their Easter Duty obligation. Results have been calculated on a per class turn-out basis. It took a lot of effort to turn out the numbers and make Happy dance, but the TO-62 THE MAY go to Chekites and 1961 American co-operators.

Take......Shh!

Roy...123.7, Dillon...76, Lyons...69, Salak..47.5
St. Joe...10.9, Corin...66, Mary Immac...45.2, Badin...37.5
St. Theresa...72, Savannah...62, Alumni...51, Howard...47.2